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Mrs. Clayton turned to a servant who was
-in the room, and said quietly: "You may
take this child to the school-room for to-

day, Ann. Tell Miss Dallas she will at-

tend to her as to others.
I obediently followed the girl to the school-

room, which was a handsomely-furnished
apartment on the second floor.
The servant opened the door and gave me

a shove inside. "'Mistress said she was to

study here to-day," she cried, and shut the
door, leavingme standingin the middle ofthe
floor. I raised my head and loolced around.
At a desk in one end of the room, a grave,
plain-faced girl of perhaps two-and-twenty
was sitting listening to a recitation from
one of the three children under her charge.
When she saw me she bado me be seated,
but she' neither smiled nor gave me any
word of welcome. Ier thoughts seemed far
away, I thought, for her voice. though even

and well-modulated, never raised or fil be-
low the same quiet monotone. When she
had finished the lesson upon which she was
engaged when I entered, she came forward
and questioned me somewhat in regard to

my studies. This done, she gave ue a book
and requested me to read a certain passage.

"YOU UNDEnSTAND EX.N

I did so. When I had finished she made no

comment, but bade us now give our atten-
&tionto mathematics. We did so. She was

odparently a good teacher, for she took
much pains to explain the problems and the
rules that governed them; but her voice
never lost its automatical ring. It w.as as

though a wooden image were uttering those
mhiggs, and consequently tge structions
she gave were dry and uninteresting, and I
d nopwonder that the children gave a sigh
of relief when the lessen was over. But
they had evidenty been taught implicit ob-
dience to-their teachers rules, for theywere
silent and respectful, paying strict atten-
ion to their books after their first stare
of welcome to mhe when I was broufght in.
She now gave us intermission, during which
sheleft us alone together. The children at
onceethrew off all restraint and approached
mo with loud questions.
"What's your name?" asked the oldest

boy, looking into my face with his wicked
bckeyes.
'told him.
Are you going to live here"'he inquired

nest.
I did not answer. His ton, was jering

and unkind, and I felt ready to cry.
"Why don't you answer me? he asked,

boughly. "Do you suppose," he continued,
S o'reogoing to have you here withoutI did notaser. ste was janding
andbrnthe, andrIgolte arad ucr ye
inWtrngdontatyouansdrk skinh asdt

bolack "Doryhtaespoud$heconud
andowinIdiwhotd;and t Icould

exyeetdi net sk.nns She wfriendingfro

her, I saw at once.
"Isuppose she is some little beggar.ab~

mamma has picked up, add,~with a
toss of her . '"Did mamma

1~~'~hopersisted, angrily.
~'~T"I answered, "but I wish she never

-..a.d, .I want to go home," and, unable
longer to control my feelings, I gave way to
my grief and sobbed wildly.
*Aftor. several attempts to question me
*furthertheboyandgir11eftme to my sell
' ran down-stairs. The youngest boy re-
mained He was a sweet little fellow, with

blue eyes and dark enrlingt hair. "Don't
cry," he said, coming cl1ose tome and laying
his little dimpled hand on my shoulder.
"It'11make your head ache; it does mine,"
he continued, wisely.
-I felt comforted somewhat by his gentle,
n~idly words, and I sat up and wiped my

"ccame from a long way ofL. didn't
yon?" ho inquired, seating himself beside
me. "And did my mamma bring you, and
wha made your mama let you come?"
"Ihaveno mamma," I replied; andthen

iexplained to him how we lived at the
home and the circumstances of his mother's
adopting me, though why she had done so,
when she had three children of her own, I
couild not imagine.
"Now tell me about yourself," I said,

when I had finished. "Are those your
brother an-I sister who were here a moment
ago?"
"Not my real brother and sister," he said,

gravely; "only my half brother and sister.
They're twins, you know; c'ne is just as old
as-the other, Irma and Irving Barrett that's
their names."
"And vour name?" I inquired.
"Is Bertie Clayton, he answered, s'o

gravely and manlike, I could hardly help
smilng.
"You and I'll be friends," he went on.

"I like you. You mus'n't mind if they are
cross and mean-they always are. Bunt I
like you. I think you're nice, nier than
Irma; not so pretty, for she is like a pict-
ure; I heard mamma tell papa so to-day.
But she's cress to me. Are you ever
-cross?"

I assured him of my usual good nature,
-and we soon became good friends. He of-

fered to show me his pets, -'nd I win 1"

-\ I!

awaY Dox'T TOU A2sWER MF.?"
followed him out into the garden, and we

spent a pleasant hour together. When the
bell rang for lessons I ran in feeling much
more cheerful and content than before.
Our lessons for the remainder of the fore-

noon were very short. Attwelve we dressed
with the governess; but, with the exception
of Bertie, who chattered to me in his artless-
way, no ono spoke to me or recognized my
presence in the least.
The afternoon passed in much the same

manner as the forenoon, only that Bertie

time, and when ne rr
sober end ang:-y. I tho-.:,;-. 'he t:

place as .sual, b-it nt onoe did h ::..

av dircrtioi: an. wheinem e:..

he did not co:::' i:._r : :1

away to play with his brother a::d r i"

the terrace, se'tninitc to l: e f" -:

me. I coul h;ear te:a hi

but I did rot t.) brave th na
going out and cfn.: to I.: w.: t'

1 rem ined in
But te long sT:0nier day .a.e to an cnll

at last,and I w'ashar-kful wh :: the s.n't
behind the 1gid oI- : I'''beidteln: ffree to sit by- the ;r:dowr ad &
seemed mystery. c .ire' c .

see no explanaticon c the : .1 :.

of my being brought he:-e a::d r

mate of this f.::::'., wI:ia r 1
seemed so distastefLi to ory -"

M~i~gic to"m21 t... fors isc.-

thin', mini 1 cCter:rd to::t~..:o

wasntih~01
er11O' Slatthe.i :". _iv:ant of nc whe::~shte Lla a-.Lit .. -.

own:"
Magg. ?ool'ed z t me curiou'
"Ira sxre I don't 1::.:;w, A.-

"Are you no relation e [ Bern'
'No::e at '

't"hen it's seof :Ar!undC.*
may be.'' sihe : .

'.La;°. 110 , l a"t ....1M. e':. .")'.-

lation at all. DP~i't v. d. I 's

a lady grnd ::: h.
queer., whili .:-:2:::- , ':. .

woman? But t'ey're :-

that,' she continued. '' -'g I on' s'
why Mrs. Ci::yon : friends :h such
an ugly old piece as 31: .Ar:Emu is-
"Are they very rich:" I as'ed, '"te Cla::-

tons I mean''
"Yes, ma'm, I s::ppose th1:-- are-" siie

answered: ",rrithor V;.. C.::;.: :,... ':

twins are t' po'per: . 'l :V .

You see 'Mr. Civto:, r r::m,T A:/h':
much to s::y; they say he ri'1'
ton for her n:c"ey but it's hweel.s fii

good it'll ever do him, I'm thin! ing'
"Mr. Iarrett vas very rn tlen-lo

owned this p:rope"ty' I asked.
"No, no. ni you don't underc trtI.''

said Maggie good-naturedly sea"ingb' self
on the be: near me. "It is like t.l.: 1..
Clayton has had three husban , y ; as

she looks. Her first husband's no:::e

Barrett. I don't think he was re:y ri:. I
never heard that he was; he died whe thi
twins were small. Then his wido nar:'".

Mr. Caiedon, vho v:as the richest an a l1
the country round: he was a wi :>wcr, and
nearly ravin' reed, they said, bca
he'd lost his only child, a lovely 1'nie ugh-
ter; he didn't live long. though sort o'
mourned himnsef to death, they said. d

"NO, SO, MS, TOr DON'' TernrRsnsn.

when he died he left all his property to his
wife and her twin boy and girl. The Cai.-
dons are one of the richest and oldest fami-
lies in the State, and they set great store by
their manor; they hated it that this property
should go out of the family, but they could
not help it, seeing Mr. Coledon left no

heirs. His widow then married Mr. Clay-
ton, and the little fellow you see rCtnd is

their son. He is the cutest little fellow; hit
pa just worships him, but .Mrs. Claytor
dont seem to set no great store en hini; iti
her twins she dotes en, although tw<

crosser, meaner young ones neveor lived."

She laughed carelessly. "It's so, any.
hw; but there's the bell; good-night. miss.
and she bounded out of the room in an in
stant.
I sat long, that night., enjoying the soft

breath of the flowers that came in through
the open window, and puzzling my brain
over the strange events that had trans-

pired in the last two days. But I was quite
as much in the dark as ever as to the reason

ofmy being instailled at Caledon Heights.
as the place was called; and I erept to bed
at last feeling woefully miserable and home-
sik.

(To D co'rS PED]

The Love and Respect of' Children.

If mothers could only realize what a
critical period their children are passing
through from the third to the sixth
year, they would exercise more than
orinary care during that time. Not
only physically but mentally and mor-

ally are they undergoing a change; a

change for better or worse, according
to the care and attention they receive
from their mothers and fathers. A
father is no more exempt from certain
duties towards his offspring than the
mother. He should always bear in
mind that his assistance in the control
of the children is of more value to his
tired wife than the presentation to her
of a costly gift. It is at this time that
children begin to notice papa's and
mr.mma's bearing towards one another;
let this always be one of perfect court-
esy and respect. Nothing so quickly.
destroys respect for parents as constant
bickering in the presence of their chil-
dren. The first thing a child should be
taught is respect for his parents and
elders; affection comes naturally with
most children and is the most valuable
aid in gaining control of their actions;
next to that is respect, without it very
little can be accomplished for the child's
welfare. Parents should bear this in
mind that children lose respect very
soon upon hearing them disagree; using
bitter, cutting words to each other. This
is inflictinig the first actual pain these
baby hearts have been called upon to
bear. In the presence of this the child
experiences conflicting emotions, which
ends in pity for one parent and con-
tempt for the other. 0 parent, pause,
consider before you lose this hold on
the little being who has heretofore con-
sidered you perfect. Let there be
unanimity of purpose in act, word and~
deed before these little creatures, who
are so susceptible to every new imnpres-
sion, if you would preserve their love
and respet.-Mrs. Ellis L. Mumma, in
Good Bousekeeping.
"You have insulted me, sir, and .i

demand an apology," ang"rily said onc
politician to another. "How?" inquired
the other. "You said I was a liar, sir."
" did 1?" "Yes, sir. you did, and I
want an apology." '"Well, you can
have it. i'll take it back. I dent
know whether you are a liar or not."
"Thanks. Come, have something."-
Waing7~ton Critic.
While am man was going to bed in St.

Louis lately, a small hand, wearing ont
one finger a ring. suddenly appeared,
raised the chirancy from the lighted
lamp to a height of six inches or more.
moved it toward the astonished observerIashort distance and then droppedi it to
the loor. The man has the broken

cehimney in proof of the truth of the
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GENE1RAL NEv$ NOTES.

ttemn of interest Gathered from Various
Qutarters.

Inte developments bring an early settle-
:nent of the Ieading: Railroad lieliities
entirely wihin the range of pr:obability.
At Cori, ireland, yesterday. Dr. Philip

Crow fornerly sur'cn in the -.3d reai-
nit, was hnged for the murder of l:h
wife by poisoni"

I've lost myi r sadly sighc' a pen-
niless commercial traivellcr when the hotel
proprietor sezed his valise for non p y-
meat of boar d.
The colnvention for securing cheap rail-

rotal :cursion rates to the S uth for per-
sons prspect i:ig with a view to settle is im
session in Cioitanocga.
The -New York jure, in the case of Miss

Campbell against Colee Merchant Ar-
buckle, for breach of promise of marriage.
returned a verdict for plaintiif in the sums
of $-l5,00O.
A Shanghai dispatch says that a fanati-

.:d cutbreak has occurred in the province
of Tui!imn. Twenty Christian ehmtcesh
have kcel burned and the converts massa-

ertd.
Eihit armed men stopped the Mexican

Central passenger train. en Tuesday even-

ing :800 miles south of El Paso, Texas,
and robbed the express car. Nobody was

lut'.
An Iowa prize-lighter had a rib broken

'n a bout reently. and fainted. Adam
lost a rib, and w-e are not told that lie
fainted. Perhaps he did't know what
trouble the loss porten 'ed.

Sickel, lielien & Co. of Baltimore, no-

tions and white aoodns, have made an as-

signment for the the heneilt of their cred-
itors to William .1. Dixon. The bond of
the trustees is $200,000.
At Chattanooga ycster'tay, during a

tu'1 rrei between Lew Owens and J. D.
,arnes the former was shot three times by
Barnes. who was cut by Owens. The
wounds ofOUv:ens are mortal.
A local passenger train on the Northern

i'a eRailroad was derailed by snow

Idri ts near Grey Cliff, Montana, on Tues
day evening. The engineer and fireman
were killed: no one else was injured.
An epidemic of erysipelas has 'token

Cout ::pnong the Int:ians at Poplar River,
Montana. Abou' twenty have died. The
cause is close continement and bad ventila-
Sion.
A dispatch from G.dnesville, Ga , say

th:t1 a sol vein of black lead ore, more

th:n 2'i0 feet wide, 11:s het n discovered
near there. find that it is the lirgest de-
po:it found east of the Rocky Mountains.
An express train running from Boston

for Portland was wrecked on the Ilaver-
ill bridge, over the Merrimac River, yes-
tenlarv afternoonP.. Seven persons were

killed and fifty-two wounded-fourteen of
them very seriously.
One of the Reading strikers, at Norris-

town. on Monday night. attacked an en-
gineer upon his locomotive tnld knocked
him down with a coupling pin, and it took.
thre men to drive the rioter from the en

aine ad urrest him. He is now locked up
awaiting trial.
Governor Larre-bee of Ohio, in his bien-

nial message to tie Legislature, says that
he enfore'ement of the prohibitory law
has been so efficient in reducing crime that
he recoaen-ds the consolidation of judi-
cial districts so as to reduce the number of
Judges from forty-four to forty.

Senator Edmunds, from the Judiciary
Committee, has made an adverse report on

the nomination of L. Q. C. Lamar to be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
and Senator Pugh, on behalf of the minor-
ity of the same committee, submitted a fa-
vorable report. The reports were placed
on the calendar.
A dipatch from San Francisco says that

an acident occurred on the Southern Pa-
cic Rtailroad. near Sumner, in Kern coun-
t, about midnight of Tuesday, which re-
suted in tihe burning of several passengers
and serious injury othe-rwihe to many
others. A reair c-ar full of sleeping emi-
rants brooke loose andl ran down a steep

grado, and over an eighty-foot embank-
meit, and in a moment was a mass of
lames.

Ntate Grange Meeting.

The annual meeting of the State Grange
will be held in this city on Wednesday,
February 1st, at 11 o'clock A. ML Secre-
tary Iholloway has issued an addr-ess to the
patrons in which he says: "It is to be
hoped that the meeting will be largely
attended by members of the Order through-
out the State, as important business will
be-before the Grange for earnest work.
The election of a Worthy MIaster to fill the
unexpired term of brother James N. Lips-
comb, resigned, provision made for the
reival of tile Order throughout the State,
and the attention of Patrons is required in
he furtherance of the aims and objects of
the Inter-State Grange Encampment to be
held in the city of Spartanburg the first
week of next August.
-The Encampment last August was a

decided success, bringing together the tillers
of the soi!, and artisans as well, at a season
of the year when the crops are laid by,
affording a p)icasant opportunity for the
icusion of subjects of vital importance

to the farming and kindred interests of the
State. We, therefore, most earnestly beg
hat each Grange in the State, not absolutely
lead, see thai a representatIve is sent to the
meeting of the State Grange prepared as
condjutors in the progression of what ottr
Sae needs and rejluires of every son of
her soil."

Federal AMd to Education.

Mr. Phelan, of Tennessee, has introduced
in the Ilouse a joint resolution proposing

e following amendment to the Constitu-
ioni nmelv:
Artice \I.f Sectiotn 1. Congress shall
iae p-war to grant aid to the public sool
systems of the se-veral States of the Union.

.ecti 2. Aid so granted shall not ex-
ec0d :31 uI00,000 aunu~aly, toLbe distributed
prorat anmong the States on the basis of
!iter cy..

Se~o.Appropriations 5o made snadl
be p)dtoprson or persons designated by

-nAct of the Legi:h:ture of each State
which shall specify thatt aid so received
shl be expended for public purposes at

Section 41. Congress shall not supervise
:ieexpendilture of the appropriations here-
in provided for: but it may require a report
frm the State offier or ol -ers dlisbursing
hesamie, aid if it shall appear fronm said
eprt~that the aid so- granted, or a1ny part
o.it, has net been expends d for public
col purts. then it niay witlbihold
rim subseueiit aipp ropirauots an amloutit
e~~tii to- thlt not expended.

Ti Wrhetunoud & taniic Olkce.

A bill hasi b'cen introduced in the Virniam
raisture to ;,recven-t the Iichmiond &: I)m-

ville n-aInr-ad comp::ny fromestabliishing its
m iP' Czles inl'~W in~tonIC. The hill pro-
vdes that' every railro:d cotlmany char-
tiriby thle Stt of1 Vi. niln doing
tjtiness in that Stteshc e cstabIilih and

keep0 at some noeint wxithin the State. its
ri'cil(1 1 ."-e ind the oillee-s of its treas-

-e audlito-,gnea suereintendeal, gen-
:rfreght aigent or freight manager, gen-
er'-lpassenger agenit and of such other

-enra 0.1ees or agents as such company
.h:'hve ora employ im carrying on its

hui:ness. This is not designed to prev-ent
suchl l comipay from changing the loca-
t -no its tices from time to time to sanme
h-r p -int within the State, or fr-om est-
-llihingt- branchm oflices in any de-partmnent

of is -u--itness outside of the Sta:te and tip-
puit it.su-igets. Any companiy failing
to comly with the requiremenits of tihe Act
shilbe liable to a line of not less than
t.-at-i. not oxcee $50) 0000

i'll C-.A-mcA.-

Although he covets it from birth.
And Cnvets it through life-s bief span.

MIan nevtr. .:CVertet' the catL.
It is the earth that gets thin..
Lit Out-A runaway ma'!h.
A winter resort-The open hre'place.
A Yard Stick-One of your elhi biied
The oyster-openers itt is n :e .,.

miat eriah.
A Chicago teditor discouirtrmi rf1 r

a woman as 'ugly enough:. st, p an "

New Ye:ir's N te-atnt':.:i m

are appropriate presents f'tr miikm:-
)Iild. s othint,. and lheni:ng D.::

Catarrh Remedy.
The vinegar tru t is the a -t. Iti:

to be a vciv sweet thin-, for Gna vwn are

on the iside.
There is noi ieautiiier :i. mle:J.l t

form of Itchavior like the with t seaier
j-y and not pain tround us.

"Picturesq ue" is aeeat " ' .word
nowy. It is uo.se to, dlibe m:a ..., ry-
thin except griddlecke.
The disgtusted german vas not lar wr n:

when he said, apriepos of tie te:l 'hone.
"You begis nut hello, and enlsit O.i
The peoile in the :andience w ho t ..k con-

tinually during the prgre( of a1 pla
should learn the deaf and dumtb0 phabt

It is no great credit for the wrni tn turn
when stepped upou. A harrel ho p will
do the sane tlin;.
Shc-Lan' ob de lihen, i der :ii:

Did you come on do kvar. or by private
e'nweyancer Ile--Private conwey"ance.
chile-I walked.

In round numbers it takes a blinrin dol-
lars in in new, coin and pa t: n" the"
nornia, every- y iurrenc nn.;al ti
the American leopl'.

Ibuskin says iMin 1-hr'- reNe a

river." Some mnc do ii i re- :.aleast. The biggest part of thei tiair
mouth.

"Yes. indeedt,'saidi rIs. i :-

tween weddings and funerals an1 dre
making we are all kept on a perfect ch-s
in society."
Dar is two kinds o' imen what tells stories.

One talks ter 'nmzeCyou, dc ud-ltr one tals
to 'nuz, hisse'f. It Kwon't he.'. hard iur you
ter 'cide which one dies the mos' talking.
When a man in a respnasib' p sition

makes too nmu-l ,how (f his paty, am:

says, "I :am holier than thou." it is time to
examine his books and count his cash b fre
he skips.
"ITow old are you. Mary'' a k Mrs.

Ulank of her housenaid. --Weil. mum.

I'm just 2d. hiat when I put my atone' in
the bank I told the man I was a great deal
older, so's I'd oet more intere-t on it.
When ice is thick and (icp's the snrow.
And winter days are Irear 0:

MIan wants but little here belbw
Zero.

The despordent papa of : newly born
No. 5 airi was asked the other day what he
had called th~e child. "Ch'Iestnuits,"' w::s
the grim reply: and congrathttions were
reserved.
The inen-p3siei:ins, scientists, and

others-who lost !heir lives while asscndhing
high mountains in foreign lands. were

probably among those who looked upon the
smaall boy who cracks a dynamite cap :i= a

first-class idiot.
At a christening, while the minister was

giving a certificate, he happened to say.
"Let me see-this is the dth." "The

thirtieth: ' exclaimed the indign"ant mother:
"indeed, it is clV the cleventh."
A lien owned by Mr. Flynn, of hRussia-

ville, Ind.. tecently laid an -;: on which
the words, "In G sl We Trus'," w'ere
plainly imprinted. This might hb al' right
if the bird had been an eagle, but it seems
rather hadl foi'm in a lhen.
The plan of living within ornes earnings,

and steadily laying aside sonmethling, how-
ever little, for a rainy day, looks to be very
simlie and easy', but in tact it is the ha:rdest
thing that the average citizen has to learn
in his efi'orts to get ahead in the world.
Genius recognizes that it speaks no longer

for a tribe. or a nation. hut for aii the
world. What sharper contrast can therre
be than that between Ihomer singiug hex
ameters to a village crowid in Thessaly ctud
Homer annotated by Gladstone and~ptb'
lished in languages spoken by 400,000,000
of people.
A lady who had been abroad was deseri!b-

ing some of the sights of her trip to her
friends. ''But what .pleased me most of
anything," she continued. ''was the Stras-
burg clock.' "O) how I shotuld love to see
it""'ushed a sweet comptanion: "'I am sr
intested in such foreign sights. And did
you see the Watch on the Rhine, too?"
The Assembly now in session at Albtany'

is an interestinig body. It has both Water'
and Frost, one Weed, a Bush and a Ceon.
It holds the Fort while one of its members
is H-untinz. One of its statesmeu is know'n
to be Pr'ime and cother Inhie. Brown,
Green and White give color to the bodyx.
One member is MIoody anti another Savery.
There is one Church anft, naiturally, a
Knapp. Mi'. Gallagher is on h::nd to ''let
'er 'go" if the necessity for such a step
should arise. In this MIr. GaLlup stands
ready to aid him. .

".No li ilectii Intendesd."

Assistant Architect E. J1. Schmaitz re-
ceived yesterday a letter from the S:te
Iouse Commission in answer to his letter
asking if any reflection upon is character
or competeneyv w'as implied in the letter of
dismissal.
The reply, as follows, seems in acrdn

with the explanation already litered i
these columns-that the dismissa was due
to she entire stoppage of the work
OFFIeE CoLlvr'TuoLLv" GENE E

you, in rep~ly to youir lete of te -4th mib.
which was duly recive'd, lhat 'the C tm-

isssalners of the '-'ate aio e, in re

thereto, have' to .ay'tha t-m- the- ecent
Act of the Gnea 2.mbly the dciy v~
imnailsed u! on the Comminission tm em pinya
Sun itidtent Architee-t ot'e -tt
lo-e work, resident ini the ehyiof enCo~-
in, and in doina sot it wa~ts tir dtu t
dishare- -oth Mi'. Neilsotn an:vy*u'sel.
and1( in the performnance of this~dcy no re-
Ietion either upon 3t'r. -Nei~or yiur-
sef was intended. ,'ery resp--tfully.
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A TONGUE IN KNOTS.

I contracted malaria in the swamps of
Louisiana while working for the tele-
graph comlpany, and used every kind of
medicine J. eC.Aid: hear of without relief-
I r.t last suce.ededl in breakin~g theo fever,

eALL HUXORS,
Se nona ~itoteh, or Eruption.

rcrofula. Salt-rheum,
e-cres'." Sealy or Rough

i,in shirtll diseases caused by bagi
ar; co'inqured by this powerful, puri-
-,l invigcorati:g medicine. Great

atu" C(leers rapidly heal under its be-
Ininmiec. Especially has it manifested
zenr in curing Tetter, Rose Rash..

;;;i l, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
luus sores and Swellings, Hip.
":nt Disease, White Sweilings,
ojtre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
lands. Send ten cents in stamps for a
rge treatise. with colored plates, on Skin
i::ses. or the same amount for a treatise

-ro"fulous Affections.
"TIIE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Iorogihly cleanse it by using Dr. Piercee'
olden Medical Discovery, and good
igestiol, a fair skin, buoyant spirt
s, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
hich Is Serofula of the Lungs, is ar-
'ted al cured by this remedy. if taken be-

the last stages of the disease are reached.
rom its marvelous power over this terribly
u l dis.ase, when first offering this now
iebrated remedy to the public, Dr. PrRCn
lfimt seriously of calling it his ""Con.
.aption curce," but abandoned that
uire as too limited for a mcdicine which,
'ra its wonderful combination o: tonic, or

rngt hening. :itrative. or blood-cleansing,
ti-.ii'nt, l. etoral, ani nutritive proper-
t.is unqul.ihd, :ot only as a remedy for

a:isumiption. l,it for all Chronic DIs.
ases of the

.er ood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
llow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots
a face or b'y, frequent headache or dizzi.-

bad t:ste in mouth, internal heat or
ih::lternauting with hot flushes, low spirits
ni g'ioomy fureblodings, irregular appetite,

,ngu, you are suffering from
edinCstiotn, Dy.pepsia, and Torpid

.iver, or "I-liousntes9." In many
as:.s only part of these symptoms are expe-
inceel. As a remedy for all such cases,
Dr. Tieree's Golden Medical Dis.
over'y is imiturpassed.
For Weak' Lunig', Spitting of
lood, siortne.." of Breath, Bron-
itis, Asthmxia, Severe Coughs, and
tindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.
um nv DirGCcrs.rs. at $1.00, or SIX
IT rTLES for $5.00.
ea ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
e on Consumption. Address.
orld's Dispensary Medical Asso.
ciatioin, t6: Main Street, BUFF.iLo, N.Y.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for a case of catarrh which
they cannot cure. If you
have a discharge from the

tow,.offensive or otherwise, partial loss of
tell. taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain

re in head, you have Catarrh. Thou-
l"of cases terminate in consumption.

)' Shite s CATAnRH REMEDY curestheworst
aeses of Catarrh, ""Cold in the Head,"
ad Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, the
indersigned opened a

IRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE
Charleston, for the accommodation of

)oth Transient and Permanent Boarders.
The Building, located on the northeast
orner of Wentworth and Glebe streets,

s conveniently near the business portion)fKing street, yet free from the. noise
)f the thoroughfares. It is within easy
each from the Academy of Music and
romt Churches of all the different de-
nominations.
The house has been thoroughly re-

>aired, and fitted up in good style with
ew furniture and fixtures.
Tems reasonable.
For further information address

Mus. E. E. HASELL,
or Miss S. S. EDWARDS,

ntf Charleston, S. C.

allder's Liver
PILLS.

The justly celebrated SOUTHERN
-EGETABLE PILL having been used
a household remedy for the past hal

entury, in all the Southern and Western
iates, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Bil-
>usness, Malaria and all diseases of the
IR, have, by their
WONDERFUL CURES,

rained the supremacy over all other
?ILLS on the market. After one trial
ou will join the cry for "GILDER'S
'ILLS" with the ten million people of
he Unaited States who are now using
hem.
If your merchant has not got thers,
'end25 cents in stamps to

G. BARRETT & CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

ILLOTTE IFEMALE iNSTIFUTE.
The current session of this Institute
loses January 21st, 1888, when the
pring Session begins, which ends June
th, 1888.
The present session is one of the~ m~ost
rosprous in the history of the Insti-
ute. There is room for only a few more .

~oarding pupils. The health of the
hool, the accommodations of its board-
ugdepartmen t, and the efieiency of its
rp of teachers are unsurpassed any-
here in the South. The first of January
a very convenient time for entering.

'ils are charged only from date of
ntrance.

Rev. WM. 1R. ATKINSON,
Frincipal.

Charlotte, N. C.
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I5 A LINIMENT PERFECTLY
JARNiSS.AN.0b SHOUL.D BE USED A

FLEWMoP.THS.BEFoRE CoNFrINEMENT'
SEND FCR BoCK TO MOTHERS i

ThDAjOE11fREQULATOR (IO


